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Chair’s message
In this issue of BE-connected, we highlight the successes, activities, and entrepreneurship of our Bioengineering students and faculty. I am pleased to inform
you that our Bioengineering program ranking improved from 96th last year to
80th in the United States by US News and World Report. This issue features a number of outstanding BE students
who won Speed School and Departmental awards. The Department of Bioengineering has established research
collaborations with University of Abu Dhabi and is planning to offer joint degrees with international universities in the near future. Our BE faculty have won university, national, and international recognition. This issue also covers
the annual faculty-student basketball game organized by the BMES chapter at the UofL. We are introducing a new feature
in this issue titled “Interview with a Student” to highlight students’ perspectives of our department.
continued on pg.2
Dr. Ayman El-Baz,
Chair of Bioengineering

BE student awards
The Department is proud to announce our student award winners for 2019. These outstanding students were recognized
for their excellence in academics, research, and service. Donations to the BE Student endowment have enabled the establishment of six new student awards to honor students for their dedication and hard work. The student award winners
are: Walter Stubblefield III (Alfred T. Chen Memorial Scholarship), Thomas Beyerle (Speed School Alumni Award), Hannah
Meriweather (Co-Op of the Year Award), Conner Burns (Steven D. Vanover Scholarship), Victoria Sager (Rolando “Chip”
Cheng Jr. Memorial Scholarship), Francesca Mayhaus (Judi Olsen Endowed Scholarship), Dylan Goodin (Jerry and Pat Sturgeon Academic Scholarship), Dawn M. Sosnin (Mickey R. Wilhelm Acheivment Award), Brett Hilt (Joseph Henry Award in
Translational Bioengineering), Hisham Abdeltawab (Best Doctoral Student Peer-Reviewed Journal Paper), Landon Tompkins
(APPKI Doctoral Student Exemplary Acheivment Award), Moustafa Meki (Doctoral Student Inventorship Award), and Marzan Tarun Shah (BMES Chapter Award). Mohammed Mahmoud, Ahmed Shaffie, and Mohamed Shehata won the Doctoral
Student Exemplary Research Scholarship Award. They were honored at an awards ceremony on April 23rd at the Kentucky
Derby Museum. Congratulations!!!

Chair’s Message, cont’d from pg.1

We have established a student endowment with a goal of raising $200,000
over the next five years. Thus far, we
have raised approximately $40,000,
which has enabled us to establish six
new student awards. We are deeply
grateful to all our donors and hope for
your continued support. Please visit
us and see all the changes happening
in our department.We would love to
receive updates from you! Please send
your updates to Alex Isham at alex.isham@louisville.edu. We wish you all a
happy summer!

BE Professors Invited to Egypt

Ayman El-Baz, Professor and Chair of
Bioengineering and Robert Keynton,
Professor, Lutz Endowed Chair of Bioengineering, and Interim Executive
VP of Research at UofL were invited to
present at the Global Forum for Higher
Education and Scientific Research in
Cairo, Egypt. The event was attended
by Mr. Abdel Fattah el-Sisi, President
of Egypt, Mr. Khaled Abdel-Ghaffar,
Minister of Higher Education of Egypt,
and other dignitaries.

BE Faculty recognition
AIMBE Inducts El-Baz into
College of Fellows

The American Institute for Medical and
Biological Engineering has inducted
Dr. Ayman El-Baz, Professor and Chair
of Bioengineering, into the College
of Fellows in 2019. Election into the
AIMBE College of Fellows is among the
highest distinctions accorded to a medical and biological engineer with only
the top two percent being accepted.
The honor is presented to those who
have made outstanding contributions
to engineering and medicine, practice
or education and service to the field of
bioengineering.

Dr.El-Baz Recieves Distinguished Faculty Award

Dr. Ayman El-Baz recieived University
of Louisville’s 2019 Distinguished Faculty Award in Outstanding Scholarship,
Research and Creative Activity. The
award was presented to him by UofL
President Dr. Neeli Bendipudi, Provost
Dr. Beth Boehm, and SSoE Dean Emmanuel Collins at the Celebration for
Faculty and Staff Excellence.

The Curious World of Nano

The Beer With A Scientist lecture series
hosted Dr. Martin O’Toole who spoke
about “The World of Nano,” and how
nanoparticles are influencing advances
in medicine and medical treatments.
The event was held at Holsapple Brewing, 8023 Catherine Ln., April 17th,
2019.
The series of lectures help to educate
the public about diverse scientific topics and current research at local universities.

Dr. Shalaby named UofL
Faculty Favorite

Dr. Ahmed Shalaby, postdoctoral associate in Bioengineering, was named as
one of four faculty-favorites
selected by UofL students
for exemplary teaching in
2018. The annual award is
conducted by UofL’s Delphi Center for
Teaching and Learning. For more information about Dr. Shalaby and the
other Faculty Favorites, click here.
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Interview w/ a student
We interviewed one of our current Ph.D.
students, Mr. Moustafa Meki:
1. What prompted you to enter the PhD.
program in Bioengineering?
My undergraduate degrees
were in electro-mechanical
engineering. I became interested in Bioengineering
after graduation when I got
involved in some research
with one of my professors on the simulation of blood flow through sudden clogging of arteries. That’s when
I came across the PhD program at
UofL. The program looked interesting,
well-structured, and the translational
aspects appealed to me as it can make
a significant impact on human health.
2. Overall, how do you feel about the program?
It is a new program with lots of potential. Bioengineering is multidisciplinary by nature. In this program you
can choose between multiple tracks
and discover which track suits you
best. This flexibility is very helpful especially if you come in with a different
background than Bioengineering.
3. How has the program improved your
knowledge and opportunities?
The program has helped me by exposing me to biomedical engineering opportunities, improved my engineering
skillset, and helped me apply my engineering to clinical problems.
4. What advice can you impart to potential applicants of the program?
Make sure to get to know the faculty
and tour their labs before deciding on
an advisor. It is also important to ask
questions and make sure your decisions are well-informed.
5. How might the program be improved?
Allowing students to do internships or
structured projects with industry partners would be something attractive for
me.
6. What has the program helped you to
acheive?
The program gave me a thorough review of the Bioengineering field and
especially the biomedical devices arena. As part of the BioMedical Devices
Lab under Dr. Giridharan’s supervision, we are focused on Mechanical
Circulatory Support which includes
modelling and simulation of the car-

diovascular system and developing
control algorithms for Ventricular
Assist Devices. Additionally, we are
developing bench-top cell culture and
tissue culture systems for cardiac and
vascular systems. My work here over
the past year has led to 3 provisional patents, and multiple publications
and conference papers/posters/presentations. Recently, I was honored
to receive the Bioengineering department’s Doctoral Student Inventorship
Award in recognition for my work.
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on the same particle. The lab has been
funded by the Department of Defense,
NASA, The Jewish Heritage Fund for
Excellence, and several grants (the
UofL Coulter Translational Fellowship
and the UofL ExCITE program) aimed
at translating the technologies devel-

if the DNA on the nanoprisms is the
correct match for DNA coated on to
the latex beads. This may prove useful
as a secretive sensor for detecting one
strand of DNA among many in a biological sample.
While commercial success for the
technology is of great importance to

Dr. Martin O’Toole and grad student examine the effect of nanotherapeutics on cancer
cells.

SEM images of latex beads coated with
gold nanoprisms loaded with DNA.

Faculty spotlight
Martin O’Toole, PhD is lead investigator for the University of Louisville’s
Nanotherapeutics lab where research
focuses on developing new nanoparticle and polymer-based technologies for
addressing a variety of unmet clinical
needs. He obtained his PhD in chemistry from UofL and transitioned to a
faculty position in BE after serving as
a post-doctoral researcher for Dr. Andrea Gobin. The lab relies on a diverse
group of researchers with backgrounds
in engineering, chemistry, biology and
the veterinary sciences. In fact, Nanotherapeutics Lab currently houses
three PhD students from three different departments (Bioengineering,
Chemistry, and Pharmacology and
Toxicology).

SEM image of a radiation responsive
silk/chitosan/curcumin polymer.

Current projects include the development of vitreous humor substitutes that
can protect the lens of the eye during
vitrectomy surgeries, cancer-targeted
nanoparticles for therapy and imaging
of tumors, cutting edge biosensor platforms for disease diagnosis, new therapies to treat battlefield eye injuries,
radiation responsive polymer systems
that will release drugs to protect astronauts during long-term space flights
and Janus nanoparticles that that have
multiple distinct chemical properties

oped in the lab to clinical use.
Several of the technologies developed
in the Nanotherapeutics lab have been
either spun-off into startup companies
or have been licensed to existing companies. PromiSight, Inc. was co-founded by Dr. O’Toole in 2014 to develop
and commercialize a gel-based cataract
prevention system for use by ophthalmic surgeons. The company plans to
manufacture its product for early clinical trials and is currently seeking FDA
approval for its first in human trials.
A gold nanoparticle coated with the
therapeutic oligonucleotide, AS1411,
developed in collaboration with the
James Graham Brown Cancer Center has recently been licensed by the
California-based Qualigen Inc. The
nanoparticles have shown the ability
to specifically target cancer cells where
they can act as a therapy that kills cancer or as a means to carry other payloads (such as contrast agents or drug
molecules) to the site of the tumor.
Students in the nanotherapeutics lab
also have some freedom to explore side
aspects of their main projects, oftentimes with exciting results. As an example, Janus gold nanoprisms (solid
gold triangular particles) coated with
DNA on one side and the other with
the polymer poly(ethylene glycol) have
shown a great deal of promise for harvesting near-infrared energy. These
particles may prove useful in photo-thermal cancer therapy or in producing more efficient solar cells. They
have recently been used to modulate
the fluorescence output of latex beads
by selectively binding to the surface

the lab, it is first and foremost a setting for engaging and training students
in cutting edge bioengineering techniques ranging from materials synthesis and characterization to cell and animal testing. Students in the lab benefit
from experience the history of translational research and commercialization

improved

BE Ranking

According to the latest US News and
World Report, UofL’s Dept of Bioengineering ranking has risen from 96th last
year to 80th this year among all bioengineering departments. We would like
to thank the faculty, staff, students, and
alumni whose hard work has helped to
make this ranking possible.

BE News
BE Student raises funds for
New Zealand Victims

Faizan Ahmed raised
funds for the shooting victims of the Christchurch
mosque attack in New
Zealand. Faizan was sponsored by Class 101 and he
completed 1200 pull ups
in 8 hours. A similar attack in Lahore,
Pakistan in 2010 held his family members hostage and injured. For more
information on Faizan’s efforts to raise
funds, click here.
Faizan received his undergraduate
contd. on page 4....BE News

contd. from page 3....BE News

degree in Bioengineering from the
University of Louisville in 2019. He
completed his bioengineering co-op
semesters working with the Kentucky
Spinal Cord Injury Research Center
analyzing data using a 3D motion
capturing software. He was recently
accepted to the Medical School.

BE International Collaboration

Dr. El-Baz met with Eesa Mohammed Bastaki, President of the University of Dubai, and Tarek El-Gammal, President of Assuit University to
discuss joint degree programs and to
foster collaborative efforts between
the universities.

BE students in Med School
Bioengineering would like to congratulate the following students on their acceptance into medical school.

* with honors
** with high honors
*** with highest honors

Faizan Ahmed, Chelsea Lancaster,
Madison Harley, Hares Patel and
Ajit Deshpande.

Left to Right;

BE grads SPR 2019

BS/BE Degrees

BE International Outreach
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BMES Spotlight

The Department of Bioengineering is
proud to announce its graduating students.

As part of Bioengineering’s outreach
program, we were delighted to host
Mohammed Al-Shamsi and Mahdi
Hasssan from Dubai’s Ministry of
Higher Education along with Ms.
Amira Hassan and high school students from Dubai. They toured UofL
facilities and BE laboratories with
Drs. Ayman El-Baz, Guruprasad
Giridharan and Robert Keynton to
learn about world-class facilities andinnovative bioengineering research
conducted at UofL.

Alexandra Sellers
Caroline Stivers
Kimberly Streetz
Zachary Wohl

Faizan Ahmed*
Mohamed Ali
Howard Boone
Christian Buckley**
Sydney Cardinali**
Samantha Charley*
Bailey Davis
Brittany Freese
Christopher Holton**
Tyler Hunt*
Sahar Kashan*
Tyler Keiter
Chelsea Lancaster
Caroline Lynch
Francesca Mayhaus***
David Morris
Sage Morrison**
Ashutosh Nayak*
Amrit Regmi**
Camille Riebel
Caitlin Ryan
Mark Ryan*
Victoria Sager**
Tyler Shimfessel*
Tad Simpson
Ashley Sink**
Walter Stubblefield III***
Abigale Thompson
Stacie Tolliver
Rachel Zalla*

Master of BE Degrees
Thomas Beyerle
Marie Burns
Dawn Sostin
Winston Furtado
Christopher Gartner
Samantha Grace-Mudd
Meghan Otto
Kevin Grome
Justin Heidel
Hares Patel
Keith Radcliff
Jessica Schleicher

The UofL Biomedical Engineering
Society student chapter held their
second annual Faculty vs. Student
Basketball game (2 games total, pictures above and top, front cover.) The
games were closely contested this year,
but the faculty team won both games
(somehow), demonstrating that experience can triumph over athleticism
and youth. The participation fees for
this game are used to help fund UofL
BMES student activities and BMES
conference to be held this year on October 16-19 in Philadelphia, PA.

BE donations
We have established a student endowment with a goal of raising $200,000
in the next 5 years. Due to the generosity of our donors we have raised approximately $40,000 to date. This has
enabled us to present six new BE student awards this year. We are deeply grateful to all our donors and we
thank the Association of Physicians
of Pakastani Descent of Kentucky and
Indiana (APPKI) for contributing significant amounts to this cause and for
sponsoring the APPKI Doctoral Student Exemplary Acheivement Award.
Your continued support is vital to
fulfilling the endowment objective
of recognizing meritorious students.
For more information about how
your donations can help transform
the BE Department, please contact
Tom Keith at tom.keith@louisville.
edu or call (502)852-1017.

